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Because of the 

Salk Celebration 

Event April 11th, 

there will be  

NO General 

Membership 

meeting at 

Healthsouth!   

Join us 2-4pm at 

Northminster 

Presbyterian 

Church 

2450 East Fort 

Lowell Road 

 

Board of Director 

Meetings at the 

Ward 6 Offices at 

3202 East 1st 

Street.   

 

Everyone is always 

welcome to come to 

our Board meetings 

which are the first 

Thursday of each 

month at 10:00 A.M 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The opinions expressed in this publication are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily constitute an endorsement or approval by 
POLIO EPIC, INC. If you have personal medical problems, please consult your own physician. 

In two weeks, we have a huge celebration planned…and everyone is 
invited.  We are having a Celebration to remember the 60th Anniversary 
of the approval of the Salk vaccine.  What started out as a, “Remember 
the Salk Vaccine;” became an event to prove the safety and efficacy of 
vaccines in general.  Vaccines have been in the news constantly for the 
last couple of years…and no matter what some UN-trained celebrity might 
say, vaccines have been proven to be safe!  Over 70,000 children were 
tested in 1953-1954…and no child got sick at all from the Salk vaccine.  
You will run across those that say, I got polio from the vaccine…How can 
that be true?  Without a doubt, they got polio from the Sabin or 
attenuated vaccine, not the Salk vaccine.  The Sabin vaccine is a 
weakened virus, and the Salk vaccine is a dead virus.  The weakened 
virus is still alive, and does create antibodies to fight off future attacks, 
but the odds are greater that you can get polio from that vaccine!  There 
has not been a single case of polio from the vaccine since the year 2000.  
In the year 2000, the American Medical Association advised that ALL 
vaccinations for polio in the United States should be the Salk (or dead 
virus) vaccine!   
 

In the last two years we have had epidemics of Whooping cough, Measles, 
and Mumps…all because our vaccination rates are so low…we have even 
had deaths from these diseases.  When the young adults of today 
remember childhood diseases, they remembered only the ones that you 
stayed home a day or two from school.  They don’t remember the Iron 
Lungs, the Braces, the Paralysis, and the Crutches.  If they thought their 
child might have to use any of these; they would be lining up to vaccinate.  
Let’s help the young adults understand what they are risking with their 
children’s lives. 
 

APRIL 11TH 2015, 2-4PM AT NORTHMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
2450 EAST FORT LOWELL ROAD 

 

**Also listen to KGMS 940 AM Christian Radio Station at 6:30 am April 8th 
and listen to my interview with Pastor Andy Ross. 
 
Invite everyone you can!  See you there! 
 

Micki Minner, 2014-2015 President, Polio Epic 
 



Polio Epic Board of Directors 

Executive Board 2014-2015 

Micki Minner, President 520-743-1556 Mickiminner@msn.com 

Dave Marsh, Vice President 520-327-3252  Davidmarsh519@yahoo.com 

Marty Cutler, Secretary 520-572-7916 Martyaz44@yahoo.com 

Nannoe Westbrook, Treasurer 520-797-6898 Nannoe1@aol.com 

Board Members 

Cece Axton 520-495-5122 Axton@cox.net 

Marty Baldwin 520-795-6157 Martybaldwin86@gmail.com 

Lynn Cash 520-396-4058 lynncash@cox.net 

Frank Frisina 520-360-9365 shinybear@msn.com 

Lorna Kenney 520-744-7435 kc7wxy60@yahoo.com 

Kay Mason 520-499-2473  

Barbara Stough 520-887-4731 chasbarstough@comcast.net 

Joanne Yager 520-296-1471 Artist3jy6@hotmail.com 

 
  

 

 

Condolences to Polio Epic Family 
members – 

Mary Jane Koepke- July 2015 
Lynda Riffle – November  

 
 

  

A reminder to please join us for our  

Salk Vaccine Celebration on April 11, 2015 

At Northminster Presbyterian Church,   

Fellowship Hall 

2450 E. Fort Lowell Road 

Tucson, AZ 85719 

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Refreshments Provided 

 

 

Diana Madaras – 
Happy Vase 



RAFFLE BENEFITING POLIO 
EPIC & OTHER TUCSON 

CHARITIES 
Once again, the Jim Click 
Automotive group is generously 
offering a fabulous vehicle to raffle 
off.  This year it is a 2015 
Anniversary Limited Edition 

Mustang for you and millions for Tucson charities.  This is an incredible 
rare vehicle. The Ford Motor Company is only building 1,964 of these 
limited edition vehicles to celebrate 50 years of the iconic Ford Mustang, 
and they are going to be giving one away to one very lucky winner.  
 

Support Polio Epic by buying your tickets today for a once in a lifetime chance to win this 
collector’s edition car. Only 100,000 tickets are being sold. Tickets are $25 each or 5 for $100. 
Remember that all proceeds go directly to Polio Epic, Inc. Contact Frank Frisina at 
Shinybear@msn.com or 520-327-3252 or any board member to purchase raffle tickets.   

AARP THE MAGAZINE - 6 Ways to Take Control of Your Pain 

Are you one of the 100 million Americans who suffer from chronic pain? Breakthrough research and innovative 

treatments offer hope-by Judy Foreman, AARP The Magazine, February/March 2015 Spinal cord stimulation may help 

those who have suffered from failed-back-surgery syndrome control their pain. — Adam Voorhes.   

 We are a nation in pain. Sharp, burning, nagging, achy, throbbing, can't-sleep-at-night pain. Some of it is 
temporary — what docs call "acute" pain — from a hammered thumb, say. Chronic pain, though, not 
only lasts long after the initial trauma but also transforms our brains and nervous systems into hurt 
machines, pumping out pain, day after dismal day. The more we learn about pain, however, the more we 
learn of ways to put an end to it. Here are six ways to take back control.   

Strategy No. 1: Don't let it start-As if you needed one more reason to get moving: Research shows 
that people who exercise as well as those who meditate are less likely to suffer from chronic pain, 
perhaps because those two activities alter the brain in some protective way. In fact, researchers at 
Northwestern University recently found that "the structure of a person's brain may make one more 
susceptible to chronic pain," says study author A. Vania Apkarian. He envisions that one day, diagnostic 
brain scans for people in pain will become routine to identify those most at risk. "Early treatment does 
seem to keep the brain from reorganizing itself into the patterns associated with chronic pain," Apkarian 
explains. His team is now using brain scans to see which treatments work best for people with particular 
types of pain. "It's coming," he says. "That's where we're going."   

Strategy No. 2: Figure out exactly what type of pain you have. Doctors used to identify pain by its 
cause — an injury, an illness or an infection — so people would talk about arthritis pain, cancer pain or 
back pain. Increasingly, though, docs identify pain by the way it affects the nervous system. This is good 
info to have if you're trying to stop such pain.  Inflammatory pain occurs as the result of a specific 
trauma, which causes your body to release pro-inflammatory cytokines that stimulate your nervous 
system and promote healing. This is good, but for some, the inflammatory response never turns off, 
causing chronic pain.  Dysfunctional pain can be triggered within the brain in the absence of obvious 

    

mailto:Shinybear@msn.com
http://www.aarp.org/magazine/
http://healthtools.aarp.org/health/chronic-pain__chronic-pain-support-groups
http://www.aarp.org/health/brain-health/info-06-2013/mental-health-benefits-of-exercise-quiz.html
http://blog.aarp.org/2014/01/08/meditation-rivals-medication-for-depression/
http://www.aarp.org/health/conditions-treatments/info-2014/arthritis-treatments-to-try-now.html
http://www.aarp.org/health/healthy-living/info-2014/cancer-fighting-foods-drinks.html


trauma, inflammation or damage to the nervous system. Fibromyalgia and irritable bowel syndrome are 
common examples of dysfunctional pain. Neuropathic pain is caused by damage to the nerves 
themselves, and can be triggered if nerves are cut during surgery; pinched, as with a bulging spinal disk; 
or targeted by viruses, such as the chicken pox virus, which causes shingles.   

Strategy No. 3: Know that it's real.  One of the greatest challenges faced by people with chronic 
pain is that some people don't believe them — occasionally not even their own doctors. A team of 
Stanford University researchers, however, has recently found a way to diagnose pain using functional 
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). That means they can look at your brain and prove you are hurting. In 
addition, University of Colorado neuroscientist Tor Wager has used this technique in research to confirm 
that someone is in pain. "And, if medication or other treatments have helped, we can see which parts of 
the brain have changed," he says.  

Strategy No. 4: Treat it right away.  Why? Well, it hurts, for one thing. Also, chronic pain can lead 
to depression, possibly because your body responds to pain by releasing serotonin and norepinephrine, 
two brain chemicals that affect mood, too. But the real reason you need to get your chronic pain under 
control — and fast? Chronic pain may reduce the volume of brain tissue by as much as 11 percent, which 
can age you 10 to 20 years. This finding, in people with chronic low-back pain, has since been confirmed 
in people with fibromyalgia, irritable bowel syndrome and headaches. 

Strategy No. 5: Try nondrug treatments first. Many people who suffer from chronic pain 
understandably reach for medication as soon as they feel the pain coming on. But a large body of 
research shows that some nondrug treatments can work just as well, if not better. These are a few. 
 Acupuncture works by triggering the body's natural opioids — endorphins. It's best for those with 

back pain. 
 Cognitive behavioral therapy helps sufferers learn to correct negative thoughts and behaviors. It's 

helpful in reducing the tendency to catastrophize. 
 Meditation reduces pain by altering activity in four pain-processing areas of the brain. Longtime 

meditators seem to get less chronic pain in the first place. 
 Spinal cord stimulation, in which an electrode is implanted in the space around the spinal cord, can 

often help failed-back-surgery syndrome, when back surgery has left a person in worse pain than 
before. 

 Deep brain stimulation, another invasive procedure, involves putting electrodes in certain brain 
regions; it has been used for more than 50 years, though researchers are still not clear on exactly how 
it works. 

Real-time functional magnetic resonance imaging (rtfMRI) is a new approach with exciting potential. 
Sean Mackey, chief of the Division of Pain Medicine at Stanford University, used the technique to see if 
people could control isolated regions of their brain — "and if they could," he asked, "would that lead to 
increased control over pain?" The answer to both questions was yes. Study participants used cognitive 
strategies — such as telling themselves the pain was not so bad — to dampen the pain response, all 
while sitting in an rtfMRI scanner and watching and controlling their brains in real time.   

Strategy No. 6: Take the right drugs for your pain. Certain drugs work better for certain 
conditions, research shows. Here's what to take if you have:  Tension headaches, low-back pain: 
Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as ibuprofen (Motrin) and naproxen (Aleve).  
Migraines and cluster headaches: Triptans such as sumatriptan (Imitrex) and rizatriptan (Maxalt).  
Rheumatoid arthritis: Methotrexate, Plaquenil and biologic therapies.  Fibromyalgia: Pregabalin 
(Lyrica) and antidepressants such as duloxetine (Cymbalta) and milnacipran (Savella). Irritable bowel 
syndrome: Antidepressants such as amitriptyline (Elavil) and antispasmodics such as dicyclomine (Bentyl) 
or hyoscyamine (Anaspaz, Cystospaz and Levsin), pinaverium (Dicetel) and cimetropium bromide 
(Alginor) 

http://www.aarp.org/health/conditions-treatments/info-11-2013/fibromyalgia-what-you-need-to-know.html
http://healthtools.aarp.org/learning-center/irritable-bowel-syndrome
http://www.aarp.org/health/conditions-treatments/info-09-2013/depression-what-you-should-know.html
http://healthtools.aarp.org/health/gerd__alternative-treatment


 
 
 
  



POLIO EPIC MEMBERSHIP FORM AND DUES 
Type Renewal  Has your address changed? Yes   
 

 New   No   
 

Name  Spouse/Partner  Date  
       

Address  Phone (       )  
       

City  State  Zip  
       

Place email address if you want your newsletter via email     
       

    (Please Print Clearly) 
 I am UNABLE to pay dues at this time, but wish to continue my membership and receive newsletter 

 Please remove my name from the mailing list.  I no longer wish to receive the newsletter. 

 Check here if you do not want your name and address listed in the POLIO DIRECTORY 

 Enclosed is membership fee of $10.00 per person for one calendar year (2014-2015) 

   Amount Enclosed for Membership $ 
 

   Amount Enclosed for Charitable Donation $ 
 

   Total Enclosed $ 
 

 

Make checks payable to Polio Epic, Inc. and return to P.O. Box 17556, Tucson, AZ 85731-7556 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

 
 

From the Treasurer…Of Polio Epic  
MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Your address label should now read 2015 or higher.  Contact me if you  
have any questions at 520-797-6898 or email me at Nannoe1@aol.com.   
Remember, Polio Epic, Inc. is non-profit and all donations are tax deductible and very much 
appreciated!! 
  

IMPORTANT!  POLIO EPIC, INC. is sent by bulk mail, it will not be forwarded to you if your 

address changes or if you are temporarily away. Members, please notify Polio Epic as soon as  
possible, if your address changes. 
 

  

If you wish to get POLIO , INC. in color – 
online, let us know and set your email 

program to always accept messages from 
mickiminner@msn.com 

 
 
 

mailto:Nannoe1@aol.com


WWAADDLLEEIIGGHH  GGrraannttss 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Polio Epic, Inc. is accepting applications within its membership for a one-time gr 
ant of financial assistance. This program is made possible by a bequest Polio Epic received from 
Frank Wadleigh, a longtime member and supporter of our efforts. The purpose of the program is 
to improve the quality of life for members, while supporting the overall mission of Polio Epic. 
The grants are available up to $500 for any eligible Polio Epic who has been a member for one 
(1) year.  Reasons for requests can be as varied as the members making them, all are seriously 
considered. Contact: Dave Marsh at 327-3252 or davidmarsh519@yahoo.com  
 

http://www.polioepic.org/REVISED%20COPY%20OF%20Cover%20Letter%20_%20Application.pdf
mailto:davidmarsh519@yahoo.com

